NCLA Executive Board Motions, Oct 2022

Section or Committee: Conference
Meeting Date: October 2022
Motion: The Conference Planning Committee would like to make the motion that the board approve and adopt this theme for the NCLA 65th Biennial Conference: "Cultivating Community: Strengthening Roots, Supporting New Growth". The committee would also like to motion that the board approve the primary logo along with 21 secondary logos.

Was any supporting documentation uploaded? Yes
If yes, link(s) to documentation: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-6yfvjigD9KyP7x5uLcl-vtGLUvx6D9I
Submitted by: Dawn Behrend (vicepresident@nclaonline.org)

Section or Committee: Constitution, Codes, and Handbook Revisions
Meeting Date: October 2022
Motion: Move to approved revisions to NMRT Bylaws
Was any supporting documentation uploaded? Yes
If yes, link(s) to documentation: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cgd_IKeQ6-8koLY-snQX1sDnC6GIj7U1

Section or Committee: Constitution, Codes, and Handbook Revisions
Meeting Date: October 2022
Motion: Move to approve revisions to the NCLA Handbook

Section or Committee: Intellectual Freedom
Meeting Date: October 2022
Motion: Approve attached statement as a permanent Statement on Acceptance and Inclusion in libraries endorsed by NCLA and made available to other agencies.
Was any supporting documentation uploaded? Yes
If yes, link(s) to documentation: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rSlAkg0r1t13Jdbw5NdFA2QUWg6GxzT
Submitted by: Anne Mavian